IALUFILLER
“Ageless 40+”

RADIANCE MOISTURIZING SERUM
with Low Molecular Weight Hyaluronic Acid in Micro-Profusion,
Aminobutyric Acid, Radiance Bio-Complex and Lycopene
Paraben Free – Allergens Free – Mineral Oil Free
Nickel Tested – Cruelty Free

Rebel Professional Skin Care is a Cosmeceutical Line, result of cutting edge
research led by a team of cosmetologists and dermatologists, to provide more
performing and safer cosmetic tools. Rebel Professional Skin Care Line includes
only Nickel Tested cosmetics compounds to prevent both allergic reactions for
those already sensitive to Nickel, but also the sensitization for those who are not
allergic to it.
INDICATIONS
Ialufiller Radiance Moisturizing Serum is formulated for particularly wrinkly skin,
without tone, dehydrated, dull and faded. Its “Ageless 40+” formulation is specific
to counteract the ageing signs that appear after the age of 40.
PROPERTIES
Micro-Profused Hyaluronic Acid instantly penetrates the skin to give a plumping
and filling effect, visible from the very first applications. Aminobutyric Acid from
the neurotransmitters family, instantly smooths the wrinkles, while a specific
Bio-Complex Radiance brightens the skin tone, making it uniform and minimizing
the minor imperfections. Lycopene encapsulated in Wheat Cerasome carries
effective antiradical properties against the ageing process. Excellent makeup
base.
HOW TO USE
Apply at morning and night on the facial skin through gentle circular movements,
then tap to help its absorption. Rebel guarantees effectiveness and purity from
first to last application: thanks to the exclusive Airless Serum system, the serum is
stored and protected from recurring air exposure.
ADVISORY NOTICE
Avoid grazes, wounds or sensitized areas and external mucosa. External use only.
Keep away from the reach of children. In case of accidental ingestion, contact your
doctor. Store in a cool and dry place, away from heat and direct sunlight. The
manufacturer / distributor declines any responsibilities for use of this product
outside of the one outlined in the How To Use section.

Rotate the capsule to allow the spout to come out. Place it
horizontally, press the dispenser repeatedly until the product
comes out. Rotate to close it.

